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Overview
ProSYNC® provides web-based functionality to load Electronic Data Interchange 
(EDI) based on X12 Standards Transaction Set 832 (Price/Sales Catalog) product 
data electronically to ECCnet Registry, Canada’s national product registry.

This guide provides an overview of how to access and publish product data to your 
trading partners using the ProSYNC EDI 832 option. You can then use the online 
ProSYNC tool to review the status of transferred data, view and download product list-
ing forms, and manage company contact information.

About This Document
This document describes the functions listed below.

Managing Product Information
 n Loading and maintaining product data using EDI
 n Submitting updates to ECCnet Registry
 n Searching for one or more products
 n Viewing detailed product information
 n Viewing and/or printing a product listing form

Managing Publications
 n Publishing product data
 n Withdrawing publications

Synchronizing with GDSN Trading Partners
 n Registering products in the GS1 Global Registry
 n Publishing products to Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN) trading part-

ners

Accessing Reports
 n Viewing transferred data status logs
 n Viewing export status in ECCnet Registry
 n Viewing or downloading Catalogue Structure Reports and Trading Partner Access 

Reports (Additional Reports)

About GS1 Canada
GS1 Canada is a member of GS1, the world’s leading supply chain standards organ-
ization. As a neutral, not-for-profit organization, GS1 Canada enables organizations 
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of all sizes across multiple sectors in Canada to enhance their efficiency and cost 
effectiveness by adopting electronic supply chain best practices. 

Learn more at www.gs1ca.org.

ECCnet Registry Product Information Catalogue Service
ECCnet Registry is Canada’s national product registry. This product information cata-
logue service, which operates outside of the GS1 Global Data Synchronization Net-
work (GDSN), is a single point of access between trading partners for exchanging 
accurate, perpetually cleansed product information based on global standards. 
ECCnet Registry streamlines numerous business processes by enabling suppliers to 
maintain their product catalogues in one central location and share this with multiple 
trading partners.

ECCnet Industry Managed Solutions
As a trusted, strategic partner, GS1 Canada works in collaboration with Canadian 
industry to identify common issues associated with non-competitive business pro-
cesses. We save partners time and money through streamlined access to accurate, 
bilingual and standardized data and images. Our focus is addressing a shared need to 
remove obstacles, increase efficiencies and support growth through global standards.

ECCnet Industry Managed Solutions are non-proprietary and designed to meet the 
needs of business stakeholders of all sizes across multiple industries. Each global 
standards-based solution targets operational efficiencies and resources, utilizing flex-
ible content capture, loading and sharing options and data excellence tools to meet 
the needs of Canadian industry.

 n ECCnet eCommerce Content - Enables the seamless sharing of bilingual eco-
mmerce images, certified product data and additional, enhanced product inform-
ation from a primary source of truth.

 n ECCnet Foodservice Content - Enables brand owners to efficiently capture, store 
and share food and non-food product images.

 n ECCnet Marketing Content - Provides high-quality, global standard, bilingual 
images for advertising and promotional materials used in-store and online.

 n ECCnet New Item Setup - Simplifies the product listing process, ensuring the man-
datory product data needed to meet Canadian trading prater and regulatory 
requirements is provided.

 n ECCnet Recall - A standardized, web-based communication service that helps 
drive the speed, accuracy and traceability of product recalls and withdrawals.

 n ECCnet Incident Reporting - Efficiently submit incident reports directly to Health 
Canada and share them with your trading partners, all from a single location.

 n ECCnet Nutritional Content - Enables brand owners to provide 100% accurate and 
complete bilingual product information and images based on global standards.

http://www.gs1ca.org/
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 n ECCnet Pharmaceutical Content - A primary source of truth for 100% accurate 
and complete pharmaceutical images and associated data.

 n ECCnet Planogram Content - Catalogues the standardized bilingual product 
images and precise packaging weights and dimensions required for successful in-
store planograms.

Getting Started
This chapter describes steps that any user can perform.

Logging into ProSYNC
Access ProSYNC with the current version of a common web browser.

To log into ProSYNC, you require an email address and password. GS1 Canada 
provides this information once you complete the subscription process and register for 
ProSYNC. 

Steps:

 1. To open the login page, go to https://mygs1.gs1ca.org/login.
 2. Enter your email address and password.
 3. Click Log in.

After you log into myGS1, your landing page appears.

If you have access to multiple companies or company divisions, you must select a 
company from the drop-down list.

After you have selected a company or company division, or if you have access to only 
one company, the myGS1 Home page appears.

The My Tools panel displays a link to each GS1 Canada tool or service to which your 
company is subscribed.

To open the ProSYNC application, click the link.

Different Ways to Load and Maintain Product Data
ECCnet New Item Setup Industry Managed Solution provides several options for load-
ing your product data to meet your business needs. You can easily share your data 
with trading partners - whether you use GDSN, EDI or, for increased data quality, 
ProSYNC.

 n ProSYNC – An intuitive product data loading and management tool that goes bey-
ond simple data management, ProSYNC provides a higher level of data quality 

https://www.gs1ca.org/login.asp?
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through standardized mandatory attributes directed by industry and system val-
idations to meet Canadian trading partner and regulatory requirements. And, the 
ability to perpetually cleanse and update your data ensures your trading partners 
always have access to the most accurate and up-to-date product listing data.

 n Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN          ) – Your product data is uploaded, 
maintained and shared automatically, ensuring trading partners have immediate 
access to the most current and complete information needed to exchange 
products on both local and global markets. 

If you do not already have a GDSN data pool provider and need to send or 
receive product information, you can take advantage of GDSN by subscribing to 
the GS1 Canada GDSN data pool. Your GS1 Canada data pool will enable you to 
set up your product content and synchronize it with all your trading partners, so 
you can plug in reliable data for all markets at one time. 
GS1 Canada's GDSN data pool is also interoperable with ECCnet Registry.

 n Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) – EDI is one of the key enablers to allow the effi-
cient communication of business transactions between trading partners, in an 
electronic format. 

EDI Loading and Maintaining Product Data
ECCnet Registry users who choose EDI as a data loading option are required to load 
data using  the ProSYNC Import function and EDI 832 (Price/Sales Catalog) Trans-
action Set.

Below is an example of an ProSYNC EDI 832 data transaction showing EDI mapping:

ISA*00* *00* *ZZ*0068780099999 *ZZ*GS1ECCNETPDTAIB*080709*1203*U*00401*100000000*0*P*>

GS*SC*0068780099999*GS1ECCNETPDTAIB*20080709*1203*1*X*004010VICS

ST*832*0001

BCT*RC*0068780099999*150******832 Example*02

LIN*1*UP*10099900099993

DTM*018*20070430

DTM*043*20070221

DTM*092*20070416

PID*F*TRN***Brand Name English****EN

PID*F*TRN***Brand Name French****FR

PID*F*08***Short English Description****FR

PID*X*08*VI*ED*Extended French Description****FR

PID*F*08***Short French Description****EN

PID*X*08*VI*ED*Extended English Description****EN

PID*S*05*VI*000289

PID*S*12*VI*CA
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G39**UP*10099900099993**8.75000*G*K*23.83000*CM*31.93000*CM*42.01000*CM*31958*CC*00800
4*12*100*BX******N*7.87000*1

CTT*1

SE*17*0001

GE*1*1

IEA*1*100000000

EDI Mapping

The list below shows EDI Mapping and EDI Interpretation.

 n ISA*00* *00* 
*ZZ*0068780099999*ZZ*GS1ECCNETPDTAIB*230404*1203*U*00401*10000-
0000*0*P*> 

ISA (Interchange Control Header)
00 No Authorization Information Present
I02 blank
00 No Security Information Present
I04 blank
ZZ Identifies GS1 Global Location Number (GLN)
0068780099999 (your company GLN is 13 digits)
ZZ Identifies receiver of the interchange
GS1ECCNETPDTAIB
230404 is the Date April 4, 2023 format YYMMDD
1203 is the Time 12:03 am format HHMM; in 24 hrs clock
U U.S. EDI Community of ASC X12, TDCC and UCS (Agency used)
00401 ASC X12 Version 4010 (Version 4 Release 1)
100000000 Interchange sender control number (9 digits)
0 No Acknowledgment Requested
P Production Data
* Identifies component element separator is a delimiter~ 

 n GS*SC*0068780099999*GS1ECCNETPDTAIB*20230404*1203*1*X*004010VI-
CS

GS (Functional Group Header)
SC Price/Sales Catalog (832)
0068780099999 (party sender's code)
GS1ECCNETPDTAIB is a unique code identifying the Receiver.
20230404 is Date  April 4, 2023, format CCYYMMDD
1203 is the Time 12:03 am format HHMM; in 24 hrs clock
1 is the unique number assigned by the sender
X identifies the responsible Agency
004010VICS identifies the version of 4010 VICS

 n ST*832*0001
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ST (Transaction Set Header)
832 is TS: Price/Sales Catalog
0001 is the Transaction Set Control Number 

 n BCT*RC*0068780099999*150******SPICES AND SEASONINGS - SPICES*02

BCT (Beginning Segment for Price/Sales Catalog)
RC identifies the Resale Catalog
0068780099999 Vendor's GLN (Global Location Number) 
150 Selection Code
SPICES AND SEASONINGS - SPICES Selection Code Description
02 ADD information to catalog

 n LIN*1*UP*006878001231

LIN Item Identification
1 A sequential number assigned to each line item
UP Identifies a GTIN-12 
006878001231 is the GTIN number 

 n DTM*018*20230430

DTM Date/Time Reference
018 Identifies the first available ship date
20230430 Date April 30, 2023 format CCYYMMDD

 n DTM*043*20230411

DTM Date/Time Reference
043 Identifies the date of change.
20230411 Date April 11, 2023 format CCYYMMDD  

 n DTM*092*20230416

DTM Date/Time Reference
092 Identifies the first order date
20230416 Date April 16, 2023 format CCYYMMDD  

 n PID*F*TRN***Brand Name English****EN

PID Product/Item Description
F Identifies Free Form Text will be used
TRN identifies the Brand Name of the product
Brand Name English product description
EN identifies language as English 

 n PID*F*TRN***Nom de marque Français****FR

PID Product/Item Description
F Identifies Free Form Text will be used
TRN identifies the Brand Name of the product
Nom de marque Français, product description
FR identifies language as French 

 n PID*F*08***Short Product Description English ****EN
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PID Product/Item Description
F Identifies Free Form Text will be used
08 Product identifying the general class of the product
Short Product Description English,  short product description
EN identifies language as English 

 n PID*F*08***Description courte du produit Français****FR

PID Product/Item Description
F Identifies Free Form Text will be used
08 Product identifying the general class of the product
Description courte du produit Français, short product description 
FR identifies language as French 

 n PID*X*08*VI*ED*Extended Product Description in English****EN             

PID Product/Item Description
X Identifies Semi-structured so a Code & Text will be used
08 Product identifying the general class of the product
VI identifies the Industry Agency is VICS EDI
ED identifies the Extended Product Description
Extended Product Description in English, extended product description
EN identifies language as English 

 n PID*X*08*VI*ED*Description détaillée du produit en français****FR

PID Product/Item Description
X Identifies Semi-structured so a Code & Text will be used
08 Product identifying the general class of the product
VI identifies the Industry Agency is VICS EDI
ED identifies the Extended Product Description
Description détaillée du produit en français, extended product descrip-
tion
FR identifies language as French

 n PID*F*54*VI*000096

PID Product/Item Description
F Identifies Free Form Text will be used
54 ECCnet Classification category
VI identifies the Industry Agency is VICS EDI
000096, "Cakes and pastries - snack cakes, individual" 

 n PID*S*12*VI*CA

PID Product/Item Description
S Identifies Structured (from Industry Code List)
12 product type (Case, Display Shipper, Each etc.)
VI identifies the Industry Agency is VICS EDI
CA, is the case
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 n G39**UK*10006878001238**8.75000*G*K*23.83000*CM*31.93000*CM*42.0-
1000*CM*31958*CC*008004*12*100*BX******N*7.87000*1 

G39 Item Characteristics - Vendor's Selling Unit
UK identifies use of a GTIN-14
10006878001238 is the GTIN number on the case
8.75000 identifies the unit weight of the vendor's selling unit
G Gross Weight is the type
K Kilograms UOM associated with the product case
23.83000 identifies height
CM Centimeter height unit of measure
31.93000 identifies width
CM Centimeter width unit of measure
42.01000 identifies length
CM Centimeter length unit of measure
31958 identifies volume
CC Cubic Centimeter volume unit of measure
008004 identifies Tie and Tier
12 Pack; # of items in a package.
100 Size of the consumer unit, identifies # of eaches
BX Box; identifies box as unit of measure 
N Actual Net weight; Identifies weight qualifier/measure
7.87000 Identifies net weight per unit
1 identifies # of eaches per inner container

 n CTT*1

CTT Transaction Totals
1 identifies # of LINsegments present in transaction set. 

 n SE*17*0001

SE Transaction Set Trailer
0001 Identifies control #. Matches ST02 

 n GE*1*1

GE Functional Group Trailer
1 Identifies # of ST segment within the group
1 identifies control #.  Matches GS06 

 n IEA*1*100000000

1 Identifies the number of GS1 segments within the transmission
IEA02 1 Identifies control # assigned by sender. Matches ISA13. 
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Monitoring the Success of the Product Data Transaction
It is recommended that you monitor the transmission of the EDI 832 data file to 
ProSYNC.

In ProSYNC, monitor the following:
 n Data Compliance
 n Data Load Status Import: Status/Severity
 n Product Status

Data Compliance

In addition to confirming that the data file was received by ProSYNC, open ProSYNC 
to confirm that product information is imported correctly without data compliance 
errors.

Data must have a compliant status in ProSYNC before it can be released to your trad-
ing partners. After you transmit an EDI 832 data transaction file,  you receive an email 
notification alerting you to log in to the service to review the status of the loaded 
data.

Any Global Trade Item Number (GTIN) discrepancies detected must be corrected 
using your internal business applications, and then retransmitted using the ProSYNC 
EDI 832 import option. It is the supplier’s responsibility to ensure that product inform-
ation provided in the catalogue is accurate.

To open the Reports page, in the navigation bar, hover your mouse pointer over the 

Reports icon ( ) and click Reports.

The Reports page, shows a table of generated reports. Here, you can view report 
details or download a selected report.

If the table shows a large list of reports, to help locate a specific report, enter search 
parameters and click Search. All reports that match the search criteria appear in the 
table.

Functions Available on the Home Page
The Home page is a console from which you can perform various functions:
 n Status – To quickly jump to a list of products with a selected status, click the num-

ber next to the status name.

One of the status entries shows the number of GTIN Discrepancy Reporting 
(GDR) tickets created by trading partners. Use the GDR tool to address dis-
crepancies in product details.              
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 n Product News & Support – Use the links in this panel to link to support and read 
about changes in the current ProSYNC release and plans for future ProSYNC 
releases.

 n Search – Perform a Basic Search or an Advanced Search.

Above the Product News & Support panel, in the page header, there are three but-
tons:
 n Help Resources ( ) –  Click this button to open a drop-down with links to a set of 

helpful resources.
 n Identification ( ) – Click this button to open a drop-down with a description of 

your company name, company Global Location Number (GLN), your user email 
and your user roles.

 n myGS1 – Click here to close Pandemic Emergency ListingProSYNC and return to 
the myGS1 page.

The left side of the Home page shows navigation icons as follows:
 n Home – Click here to return to the Home page from anywhere else in Pandemic 

Emergency Listing ProSYNC.
 n Extracts – Pick up product data that you have downloaded.
 n Reports – Run various reports.
 n Help Library – Open a page with links to help videos and help documents.

Manage Product Content Using ProSYNC
This section describes some ProSYNC functions that apply to an EDI Vendor.

            Overview of the ProSYNC Data Management Process         
You can view and enter product information directly              via the ProSYNC web pages. Data 
loading is guided by a wizard process that helps you load specifics about the product 
and describe the packaging hierarchy.

Product information is entered into ProSYNC and then verified for submission to the 
system. After your data is shared with your selected trading partners, they can view 
items in Item Centre.

Common functions for which you would use ProSYNC include:
 n Looking up product information.
 n Validating product information completeness. 
 n Viewing and/or printing a product listing form.
 n Managing your product data.
 n Publishing product data to applicable trading partners.
 n Viewing reports
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Product Actions
This chapter describes actions that you can take around products and product inform-
ation.

To open the Product Actions sub menu, hover your mouse pointer over the Product 

Actions icon ( ).

Product Drafts

To open the Product Drafts page, hover your mouse pointer over Product Actions and 
click Product Drafts.

This page shows a list of products where the Add Product process has been started 
and all the stages have not been completed. 

To open the Draft product and move it out of Draft status, click the product GTIN.

The Draft product content opens to the first logical stage that requires input.

In Product Details, the GTIN Hierarchy panel shows which GTINs are incomplete.

If fields have invalid content (due to validations) or if mandatory fields are blank, the 
field names appear in the Invalid Fields panel. To jump to the field, in the Invalid 
Fields panel, click the field name.

After all mandatory values have been added, click Approve.

The product is ready for publishingsharing. While it has not been publishedshared, it 
still appears as a Product Draft.

Other Product Actions

Cancel or Discontinue a Product

Note: Before you cancel a GTIN that shows higher-level GTINs, you must cancel each 
packaging level of the product hierarchy.

A Cancel Date is applied to a published product before it becomes available for dis-
tribution.

A Discontinue Date is the last order date for a published product, after which the item 
is no longer available for order. If it is a seasonal item, the same product might be 
reinstated, depending on the season.

To open the Product Details page, in Search, specify the type of product that you 
want to display.

For help with searching for products, see "Product Search".
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Steps:

 1. In the search results product table,  click a product GTIN.

The Product Detail page appears.

 2. Select the Core tab.
 3. Scroll down to the Item Status section.             
 4. To cancel a product, in Cancel Date, specify a date.
 5. To discontinue a product, in Discontinue Date, specify a date.
 6. Click Save.

A success message appears at the top of the product details page.

On the date specified, the product status will be changed.

Add Lower-Level GTINs

During the Add Product process, you can add a case and include multiple items. For 
more information, see "Add Product".

If you want to add another GTIN to a product hierarchy that is already published, you 
must first withdraw the original product hierarchy. For help with withdrawing, see 
"Publish to or Withdraw from Trading Partners".

When adding or editing a product, use the Contents tab in product details to link a 
product to existing lower-level packaging or product GTINs.

Before you start this process, you should know the existing GTIN or multiple GTINs 
for the contained item or items.

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, click a product GTIN for a higher level item.

The GTIN should be one that can contain items, for example a pallet or a case.
The product detail page appears, showing overall attributes. To the right, the 
GTIN hierarchy panel describes the existing packaging hierarchy.

 2. In the tab bar, click Contents.

The Contents form appears.

 3. In GTIN Code specify the GTIN for the contained item.

You should choose a GTIN that is not currently used in another packaging hier-
archy.         

 4. In Quantity specify the number of items contained.
 5. To add another GTIN, do the following:

 a. In the top right corner, click Add more items.

Another line appears in the form.
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 b. Repeat steps 3 and 4.

 6. Click Save.

In the GTIN Hierarchy panel, compliant GTINs show a check mark in a green 
circle ( ) and non-compliant or incomplete GTINs show an exclamation mark in 
a red circle ( ).

If you chose to add a GTIN that is currently active in another packaging hier-
archy, a message appears asking if you would like to remove this GTIN from all 
existing hierarchies.

If you chose to add a GTIN that is not compliant, a message appears, asking you 
to review the list of errors in the Invalid Fields panel.

 7. To fix errors in the Invalid Fields panel, do the following:
 a. Click an attribute name.

Product details for the contained GTIN appear.

 b. Add values for all attributes that show an asterisk (*).
 c. Click Update.

If you have added values for all mandatory fields, a success message appears.
To return to the original container GTIN, click the Overall tab.

 8. Click Save.

After a compliance check, at the top of the page a save status message appears.

 9. To publish this GTIN to your trading partners, you must revise product data where 
errors are indicated.

The lower-level GTINs are added.

Adding Hierarchies - Examples

This section provides some specific examples to assist you with completing product 
packaging configurations (hierarchies) when adding a product. There are many more 
examples, however we have selected these three.

Example 1 – Basic Hierarchy
To create a basic hierarchy that consists of a Pallet, Case, Inner, and a Consumer 
Item, in the first stage of the Add Product wizard, add a GTIN for each of these pack-
aging levels. When you select a packaging level, to indicate that the packaging level 
has a GTIN, select the corresponding Bar Code Assigned check box.

For more information, see step 2(c) in "Add Product" (page 1).

Example 2 – Mixed Case Hierarchy

../../../../../Content/NG ProSYNC/NGAdd Product.htm
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To create a mixed case hierarchy (one case that contains multiple different consumer 
items), you should start by loading all consumer items into ProSYNC first. Then load 
the case. In the product details page of the case, scroll down to the Contents panel 
and add all the consumer item GTIN codes that are contained in the case.

If you are editing the packaging hierarchy in the Product Details page, in the Contents 
section, add all the consumer level GTINs that are contained in the case. If consumer 
level GTINs have already been added, you can link them  to the appropriate higher 
level item.

For more information, see "Add Lower-Level GTINs".

Example 3 - Complex Hierarchies
Complex hierarchies are packaging levels or product types that include display ship-
pers, mixed pallets, and setpacks. When adding a complex hierarchy, in the first 
stage of the Add Product wizard, in the top right corner of the page, select the Com-
plex Hierarchies check box. Next, you can select the appropriate packaging levels and 
add GTINs for each of them.

If you are editing the packaging hierarchy in the Product Details page, in the Contents 
section, add the consumer level GTINs that are contained in the hierarchy. If con-
sumer level GTINs have already been added, you can link them to the appropriate 
higher level item.

For more information, see "Add Lower-Level GTINs".

Omni-Channel Example

This example describes a situation when you want to indicate consumer level items 
that are sold through Omni-Channel, and have more than one packaging level, and 
each level of the packaging hierarchy has a GTIN.

Starting with the Consumer Item
When adding a packaging hierarchy for Omni-Channel, you can follow the example 
for Mixed Case Hierarchy. In other words, start by loading all consumer items into 
ProSYNC and select the Omni-Channel check box for each. When you load the case - 
assuming that the case will not be sold online - leave the Omni-Channel check box 
cleared and add all the consumer item GTIN codes in the Contents panel for the case. 
Similar to other attributes, the value of the Omni-Channel attribute is the property of 
the GTIN.

Starting with the Case
If you want to create a packaging hierarchy starting, for example, with the case and 
indicating multiple product packaging levels, you can do that also. In this example, in 
the Add a New Product page, select all appropriate packaging levels, select appro-
priate channels of distribution and select the Omni-Channel check box. This indicates 
that all selected packaging levels are appropriate for Omni-Channel.
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After you click Continue from the Core Product Information page, in the Product 
Details page go to the Product Information panel. In the Key Attributes area, there is 
a list of channels of distribution. You will find that the Omni-Channel Retailing check 
box is selected. To indicate that this level of packaging will not be sold as a consumer 
item through Omni-Channel, clear the Omni-Channel Retailing check box. You can do 
this for each packaging level.

Remove Lower-Level GTINs

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, click a product GTIN for a higher level item.

The product detail page appears, showing overall attributes. To the right, the 
GTIN hierarchy panel describes the existing packaging hierarchy.

 2. In the tab bar, click Contents.

The Contents form appears.

 3. In GTIN Code, remove the GTIN as a value.
 4. In Quantity, remove the appropriate value.
 5. Click Save.

 A success message appears.

The lower-level GTIN is removed.

Note: After you remove a lower-level GTIN, higher-level GTINs might appear with 
Incomplete status. If this is the case, plan to revise attributes such as Total Units and 
Dimensions in higher-level GTINs.

Publish to or Withdraw From Trading Partners
You can publish product data to an existing trading partner. After you publish, your 
selected trading partners have access to your product catalogue data.

Immediately after you load product content data, you can publish to selected trading 
partners.

This section describes two methods:
 n A: Publish or Withdraw after a Product Search
 n B: Publish or Withdraw from the Product Details Page

A: Publish or Withdraw after a Product Search

Product Search appears on the Home page. To add products to the product table, spe-
cify search criteria and click Search. 

When you publish products after a product search, a publication report is created.         
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For more description of the report process, see "Reports" (page 25).         

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, select the check box next to one or multiple 
compliant GTINs.

At the top of the product table, the Trading Partner Publication button is enabled.

 2. Click Trading Partner Publication.

The Product Publication page appears, showing a list of trading partners.

 3. To quickly find a trading partner in the list, in Search enter a numeric pattern (to 
find GLN) or an alphabet pattern (trading partner name).

All trading partners that match the search pattern appear in the list of trading 
partners.

 4. Click the three vertical dot icon ( ) next to a trading partner name.

A sub menu appears.

 5. To publish selected items to this trading partner, click Publish Items.

If this trading partner is authorized to sell the selected products, a success mes-
sage appears.
After the publication process is complete, you receive an email. The Publication 
report indicates whether your publication was successful. To view this report, 
open the Reports page and, in Type, select Publications.

 6. To withdraw selected items from this trading partner, click Withdraw Items.

A success message appears.

B: Publish or Withdraw from the Product Details Page

To open the product details page, in Product Search, specify the type of product that 
you want to display and click a certified GTIN in the list.

To publish to or withdraw from a GDSN trading partner, select only the highest level 
GTIN in the hierarchy.

Steps:

 1. In the product details page, in Quick Links, click Publications.

The GTIN Publication Status page appears, showing the publication status of the 
item.

 2. To change the publication status, click the toggle switch in the table.

A confirming message appears.
When the product is published, the switch indicator is moved to the right and the 
switch colour is green.
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When the product is withdrawn, the switch position is moved to the left and the 
switch colour is grey.

Market Group Publication or Withdrawal 
You can publish multiple GTINs to multiple trading partners at once. After you pub-
lish, the trading partners in the market group have access to your product catalogue 
data. Withdrawing publication means that selected trading partners still have access 
to the product data; however they will no longer receive product data updates.

By default, a single market group is included with this application. “Market Group for 
all Trading Partners” contains all trading partners in the system and is dynamically 
updated. When you publish to this market group you publish to all of your trading 
partners, excluding Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN) and Third Party 
Data Recipients.

This section describes two methods:
 n A: Market Group Publication or Withdrawal after a Product Search
 n B: Market Group Publication or Withdrawal from the Product Details Page

A: Market Group Publication or Withdrawal after a Product Search

Product Search appears on the Home page. To add products to the product table, spe-
cify search criteria and click Search. For help with Product Search, see "Product 
Search".

When you publish products after a product search, a publication report is created.         

For more description of the report process, see "Reports" (page 25).         

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, select the check box next to one or multiple 
compliant GTINs.

At the top of the product table, Market Group Publication ( ) is enabled.

 2. Click Market Group Publication .

The Market Group Publication page appears, showing a list of market groups.

 3. Select the check box next to a single market group or multiple market groups.

To view a list of trading partners in a market group, click the market group 
name.

 4. To publish to selected market groups, click Publish Items. 

A success message appears.
The amount of time for product validation depends on the number of products 
selected and the number of companies in the Market Group.
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After the publication process is complete, you receive an email. The Publication 
report indicates whether your publication was successful. To view this report, 
open the Reports page and, in Type, select Publications.

 5. To withdraw from selected market groups, click Withdraw Items.

A success message appears.
The process is complete. 

B: Market Group Publication or Withdrawal from the Product Details Page

To open the product details page, in Product Search, specify the type of product that 
you want to display and click a compliant GTIN in the list.

When publishing a product with a layered packaging hierarchy, we recommend that 
you select only the highest level GTIN. ProSYNC publishes all lower level GTINs in the 
hierarchy. For example, if you are publishing a product with a layered packaging hier-
archy and select the "Each" level GTIN, only the Each level is published. In the same 
case, if you select the "Case" level GTIN, both the Case level and the Each level GTINs 
are published.

 1. In the product details page, in Quick Links, click Publications.

The GTIN Publication Status page appears showing a list of trading partners.

 2. Click Switch to publishing by Market Groups.

The Market Group Publication page appears showing a list of market groups.

 3. Select the check box next to a single market group or multiple market groups.

To view a list of trading partners in a market group, click the market group 
name.

 4. To publish to selected market groups, click Publish Items.                               

Compliant items are published right away and a publishing message appears.
The amount of time for product validation depends on the number of products 
selected and the number of companies in the Market Group.

If you receive a message about invalid fields on a specific item for a specific trad-
ing partner, you can choose to provide missing information or cancel this pub-
lication to this trading partner without affecting publication to other trading 
partners.

 5. To withdraw from selected market groups, click Withdraw Items.

A success message appears.
The process is complete. 
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View Product Published to a Specific Trading Partner
In product details, you can open publishing details to see publication status for vari-
ous trading partners.

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, to open product details, select a product 
GTIN.

The product details page appears, showing the Overall tab.

 2. On the right, in the Quick Links panel, click Publications.

The GTIN Publication Status page appears, showing a list of trading partners.
The Publication Status column shows whether you have published to specific 
trading partners.

Manage Market Groups
You can group trading partners together and publish products to the group, accel-
erating the publication process.

Add Market Group 

To open Manage Market Groups, in Publications, click Manage Market Groups.

Note: You cannot add a company that is a “Third Party Data Recipient” or “GDSN Data 
Recipient” to a market group. 

Steps:

 1. Click Add Market Group.

The Market Group Publication page appears, showing a list of company names.

 2. In Market Group Name, create a descriptive name.

Accented French characters are allowed here.

 3. To add all company names to the Selected Trading Partners list, click Add All.

All company names are removed from the Available Trading Partners list and 
appear in the Selected Trading Partners list.

 4. To remove all company names from the Selected Trading Partners list, click 
Remove All.

The Selected list is blank and all company names appear in the Available Trading 
Partners list.

 5. To find a specific company name in the Available Trading Partners list, do one of 
the following:
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 o To find a company by company name, type an alphanumeric pattern that is con-
tained in that company name.

All companies that match the pattern appear in the Available Trading Partners 
list.

 o To find a company by Global Location Number (GLN), type a numeric pattern 
that represents the start of that company's GLN.

All companies with a GLN that starts with the pattern appear in the list.

 6. To select a company in the Available Trading Partners list, click it.

Use the SHIFT key or the CTRL key to select multiple company names. On an 
Apple keyboard, use the SHIFT or CMD key.

 7. Click Add.

Selected company names appear in the Selected Trading Partners list.

 8. To find a specific company name in the Selected Trading Partners list, do one of 
the following:

 o To find a company by company name, type an alphanumeric pattern that is con-
tained in that company name.

All companies that match the pattern appear in the list.

 o To find a company by Global Location Number (GLN), type a numeric pattern 
that represents the start of that company's GLN.

All companies with a GLN that starts with the pattern appear in the list.

 9. To select a company in the Selected Trading Partners list, click it.

Use the SHIFT key or the CTRL key to select multiple company names.

 10. Click Remove.

Company names are removed from the Selected Trading Partners list.

 11. After you have finished adding companies to the Selected Trading Partners list, 
click Save Market Group.

The Manage Market Groups page appears, with your added market group in the 
list.

Edit or Delete a Market Group

To open Manage Market Groups, in Publications, click Manage Market Groups.

The Manage Market Groups page shows a list of your market groups. You can edit or 
delete market groups that have been created by your company.

Steps:

 1. In the Manage Market Groups page, next to a market group, click Edit.
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The Market Group Publication page appears, showing selected trading partners.

 2. To edit this market group, do the following:
 a. Add company names to or remove company names from the Selected Trading 

Partners list. 

For help with adding or removing company names, see "Add Market Group" 
(above).

 b. After completing your edits, click Save Market Group.

A success message appears.
The revised market group appears in the list of market groups.

 3. To delete this market group, do the following:

Note: You cannot undo this action.

 o Click Delete.

A success message appears.
The market group is removed from the list of market groups.

Reports
Use the Reports page to view various types of generated reports. 

To open the Reports page, in the navigation bar, hover your mouse pointer over the 

Reports icon ( ) and click Reports.

The Reports page, shows a table of generated reports. Here, you can view report 
details or download a selected report.

If the table shows a large list of reports, to help locate a specific report, enter search 
parameters and click Search. All reports that match the search criteria appear in the 
table.

GTIN Compliance Reports
To open the GTIN Compliance reports page, in the navigation bar, click Reports > 
GTIN Compliance.

To request a GTIN Compliance Report, click Request Report. After the request is 
uploaded to the system, a success message appears at the top of the page and a 
report status line appears, showing that the report is In Progress.

If it will take a long time to generate the report, you can leave this page. When the file 
is ready to be downloaded, the system sends you an email notification.
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After the report is completed, a file name appears on this page and the Status shows 
as "Completed".

To download the report, click the file name. The report is downloaded to your default 
system download folder. To view the report, open it with Microsoft Excel.

Publication Report
To open the Publication report, in the navigation bar, click Reports > Reports. In the 
Reports page, in Type, select Publications.

View this page after you have published products to your trading partners. A list of 
publication reports appears, showing the date and time that the publication request 
was sent and the status of each report.

If you have made a publication request that will take a long time to process, the sys-
tem sends you an email after processing is completed.

After the report is completed, a file name appears on this page and the Status shows 
as "Completed".

To download the report, click the file name. The report is downloaded to your default 
system download folder. To view the report, open it with Microsoft Excel.

If there are validation errors that prevent publication to a specific data recipient, the 
report helps you by pointing out which GTINs need attention.

GDSN Export Status
To open this report, in the navigation bar, click Reports > Reports. In the Reports 
page, in Type, select GDSN Export Report.

View this page after you have published products to your GDSN trading partners.  A 
list of publication reports appears, showing the date and time that the publication 
request was sent and the status of each report.

After the report is completed, a file name appears on this page and the Status shows 
as "Completed".

To download the report, click the file name. The report is downloaded to your default 
system download folder. To view the report, open it with Microsoft Excel.

If there are validation errors that prevent publication to a specific data recipient, the 
report helps you by pointing out which GTINs need attention.
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Product Search
Use  the search tools on the Pandemic Emergency Listing ProSYNC Home page to find 
products. 

To view a list of products, define your search criteria and click Search.

Basic Search
The quickest way to look up a particular product is to specify its GTIN and click 
Search.

ProSYNC for Brokers and Distributors uses 14-digit GTINs as a standard length. When 
you are specifying a full GTIN, add leading zeros as follows:
 n 00 + GTIN12 (UPC)
 n 0 + GTIN13 (EAN)

Using the GTIN Search list, you can search for up to 2,000 GTINs at once. 

To do this:

 1. On the right side of the GTIN field, click the ellipsis (…).             

The GTIN Search List modal appears.

 2. Type or paste a list of GTINs in the box.

The counter at the bottom right of the box keeps track of the number of GTINs.

 3. Click Apply.

The GTIN Search List modal disappears.
A few of the GTINs in the list appear in the GTIN field, indicating that you have 
entered multiple items.

The left side of the search criteria panel shows two lists:
 n ALL COMPANIES - a list of all companies that are a source of product data.
 n ALL PARTNERS - a list of all companies that receive your product data.

Advanced Search
To help you find products with less common attributes, use the Advanced Search 
panel.

To open the Advanced Search panel, click Advanced Search. After you open the 
Advanced Search panel, the Reset and Search buttons move to the bottom of the 
panel.
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After you have specified search criteria, click Search. Both Advanced Search and 
Basic Search panels collapse. All products that match the search criteria appear in the 
product table.

Products Table
After you conduct a search, results are displayed on the products table. Products that 
appear here match the search criteria.

Each product in this list is displayed in a line that shows the product GTIN, product 
description and other aspects of the product to help you identify it.

To help quickly find a specific product, you can change the sort order of the list of res-
ults. To sort the table by a specific column, click the column header. To sort the table 
in the opposite direction, click the column header a second time.

To change the number of items on a single page, in Items per page, select a different 
number.

The list that is displayed might be one of many pages of products. To view the num-
ber of items and to navigate to a different page, scroll to the bottom of the list. Here 
the current page number appears in a box. To display a different page, do one of the 
following:

 n To view the next page in sequence, click Next ( ).
 n To view the previous page in sequence, click Previous ( ).
 n To jump to the last page, click Last ( ).
 n To jump to the first page, click First ( ).

To open a product to view product content, click the product GTIN.

Select a Product in ProSYNC
To perform actions on a product, you must first find it and then select it:
 n Product Search - For a description of Product Search, see "Product Search". After 

you have completed a Product Search, products appear in the product table. 

After you have created a product table with appropriate products, to select products, 
do any of the following:
 n To select a single product, select the check box in the left column.
 n To select all products on the current page, select the Select On Current Page 

check box.
 n To select all products from the search, select the Select All check box.
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Extract Data

Use Extract Data to pull product details into a spreadsheet file.

To prepare for an extract, perform a search that fills the product table with items. 

Steps:

 1. In the search results product table, select a check box next to a GTIN.

You can select multiple check boxes.

The Extract Data button ( ) is enabled.

 2. To submit a request to extract data for selected items, click Extract Data.

A confirming message appears, indicating that the request was received.
If this is a request for a large number of items, you might have to wait a long 
time. When the file is ready, a file name appears in the My Downloads panel and 
an email is sent to your contact email address.

 3. To find the file, in the ProSYNC workspace, click Extracts.

The My Extracts page appears, showing files that have been created.

 4. To download a file, click the file name.

The file is downloaded to your default download folder.

Synchronizing Data with the Global Data Synchronization 
Network

Read this chapter to learn about using ProSYNC to load product information for trad-
ing partners using the GS1 Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN).

GDSN is an internet-based, interconnected network of interoperable data pools and a 
Global Registry that enables companies around the world to exchange standardized 
and synchronized supply chain data with their trading partners.

The GDSN assures that data exchanged between trading partners is accurate and 
compliant with universally supported standards. 

The GDSN consists of:
 n Data providers
 n Data recipients
 n Data pools - services that hold and process the information
 n GS1 Global Registry - a worldwide directory to help the GDSN community locate 

data sources and manage ongoing synchronization relationships between inform-
ation providers and trading partners
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Data Provider GDSN Checklist
The following steps are required to successfully synchronize your data with your 
GDSN trading partners:

 1. Add GTINs to ProSYNC for your GDSN trading partners, if not already present.
 2. If you have GTINs already loaded in ProSYNC before you declare that you are 

selling to a GDSN data recipient company, you must review your existing products 
and supply values to extra GDSN attribute fields that appear.             

Provide information based on your trading partner’s requirements.

 3. Ensure that your GTINs are compliant and that they have been Saved and 
Approved.

 4. Publish these GTINs to your GDSN trading partner.

For help with publishing, see "Publish to or Withdraw From Trading Partners" 
(page 19).

 5. Occasionally, in Reports, view the GDSN Export Status report.

For help with reports, see "Reports" (page 25).

 6. You can maintain GTINs that are published to GSDN data recipients within 
ProSYNC, including:

 o Updating product data.             

 o Discontinuing products, if applicable.             

Data is synchronized.

Publication Validations

After you have selected Publish Items, the published GTINs are checked for additional 
GDSN validations, including:
 n Compliant status.
 n Registration status.
 n At least one GTIN within each published hierarchy must be indicated as an Order-

able Unit.
 n At least one GTIN within each published hierarchy must indicated as Invoice Unit 

= Yes.
 n The base unit indicator must be set for the lowest level GTINs in the hierarchy.
 n All GTINs in the hierarchy must have the same Brand Owner Global Location Num-

ber (GLN). For example, either all Brand Owner GLN field values must be blank, or 
they must have the same value for all GTINs in the hierarchy, including case, 
inner and consumer item. Brand Owner GLN is an optional field.
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If the published GTINs do not meet the GDSN validations, error messages will appear. 
You must correct field values in the product details page. After you make corrections, 
repeat the publication process until you receive a confirmation that all your pub-
lications were successful.

Published Nodes/Dependent Publications

When publishing to GDSN trading partners (such as Walmart), or to a Broker-Dis-
tributor (such as UNFI), publish only the highest level GTIN in a hierarchy. This 
highest level GTIN is referred to as the Published Node (or parent-level). Any lower-
level GTIN in the hierarchy is called a Dependent Publication. This publication struc-
ture is a GDSN requirement.

Note: For publications to GDSN-enabled trading partners, do not use the Select All 
Results and Select All on Current Page publication options. Using these options can 
cause errors and the data will not be published to your GDSN trading partners.

Publishing to a Broker or Distributor

If your data recipient trading partner is a broker or distributor, the auto publication 
functionality does not work, as the process for auto publication is different from the 
manual process. As a GDSN requirement, you must indicate the publication level for 
each sku/hierarchy to the recipient. This is commonly the highest level (top GTIN) 
and will include the lower level GTINs when the top GTIN is shared.

In ProSYNC, when publishing to a broker or distributor you might see the auto pub-
lication feature enabled in the user interface, however it does not work in this con-
text. GS1 Canada is working to disable the auto publication switch for this scenario. 
We apologize for any inconvenience that this enabled switch has caused.

For a description of how to disable auto publication manually, see "Catalogue Trading 
Partner Publication" (page 1).

GDSN Messages         
When you publish GTINs to your GSDN trading partners, the data pool can respond on 
success or failure of a publication.  These responses are referred to as Catalog Item 
Confirmations (CICs) and appear on the Home Page in the Status panel and in the 
product details page.

To view a list of products with GDSN messages, in the Status panel, click the "with 
GDSN Messages" link. All products with messages appear in the product table.
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To review these messages for a single product, in the product table, to open a product 
that you are selling to a GDSN data recipient, click the product GTIN. In the product 
details page, in the Quick Links panel, click GDSN Messages.

Contact GS1 Canada
If you require assistance with using ProSYNC, contact GS1 Canada at ECCnetSup-
port@gs1ca.org or 1.800.567.7084.

mailto:ECCnetSupport@gs1ca.org
mailto:ECCnetSupport@gs1ca.org
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